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Decision No. 
<)J •.• • 

AUG 81978 

, . 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFO~~ 

In the Matter of the Investigation 
for the purpose of considering and 
determining minimum rates for 
transportation of used household 
goods and related property state
wide as provided in Minimum Rate 
Tariff 4-B and the revisions or 
reissues thereof. ' 

Case No. 5330 
Petition for Modification 

No,. 103 
(Filed December 30, 1977; 

amended May 17, 1978) 

Loughran & Hegarty, by Edward J. Hegarty, Attorney 
at law, and Thomas J. Ha=t's, for california 
Moving and Storage Assoc~ation, Inc., petitioner. 

Charles W. Cunningham, for Cunningham Moving & 
Storage; James A. Nevil, for Nevil Storage 
Company; and ChArles E. Pearson, for Nacal, 
Inc.; respondents. 

Charles D. Gilbert, for California Trucking 
ASsociat~on, interested party. 

John Lemke, for the Commission staff. 

OPINION 
.--~ .... ---

calif?rnia Moving and Storage Association, Inc. (CMSA), a 
nonprofit corporation whose membership is composed of approximately 
600 carriers engaged in the transportation of household goods and 
related articles, seeks adjustment in the margin between written 
estimate charges and total collectible charges from 2~ percent or 
$15, whichever is greater, to 10 percent or $60, whichever is greater~ 
on household goods moves over 50 miles as provided in Item 31.1 of 
Minimum Rate Tariff 4-B (Mal' 4-:8). Additionally, CMSA seeks to add 
a provision in Mal' 4-:8 requiring shipment reweighs when a.ctual weight 
exceeds by more than 10 percent the estimated weight. Copies of the·· .. 
petition were mailed to various ehambers of commerce, shipper 
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organizations, and carrier representatives on or about December 30, 
1977. The petition was listed on the Commission's Daily Calendar 
of January 4, 1978. No objection to the granting of the petition 
has been received. 

Public hearing was held before Administrative Law Judge 
Pilling at San Francisco on June 1, 1978', and' the matter was submitted. 
Evidence in support of the petition was presented by petitioner. The 
staff also presented evidence in support of the petition but recommends 
lesser amounts of change than those propo.sed by petitioner. 
Evidence on Estimating 

At the suggestion of the hearing officer and to reduce 
hearing time, petitioner agreed to.adopt, as a portion of its direct 
testimony, its petition and first amendment thert~to·. Additional 
e~~dence showed that since the present rule was ,adopted in 1974, 
number of estimates on distance moves has drastically declined. 
table below sets forth the results of the present rule: 

Estimated 
Shipments 

the 
The 

Total Shi2!ents Trans20rted Percent 
2nd and 3rd 
Qtrs of 1972* 29,185 13,201 45.2 
1st Half 1975 24,000 4,801 20.0 
2nd Half 1975 2a,605 6,450 22'.5 
1st &1f, 1976 26,396 6,091 23.1 
2nd Half 1976 30,857 7,261 23.5 
1st Half 1977 27,933 6,597 23~6 

*Prior to present rule. 
Petitioner stated that the legislature's intent in passing 

HR57in 1972 was to stop the practice of so-called "low-balling" 
whereby carriers would intentionallY,underestimate to obtatn the 
business and then actually charge more than the est~te. At the 
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legislature's request, the Commission, performed studies and developed 
the present rule to control such practices. By requiring carriers 
to pay to the State the difference between the estimate, plus 2~ 
percent. and the eharges applicable under MRT 4-B as a penalty, the 
Commission has effectively reduced the incidence of deliberate 
underestimating. Thus, the Commission has carried out the legislative 
mandate. 

In the original development of the rule, however, petitioner 
stated that no evidence was offered in support of limiting the 
collectible amount to 2~ percent, and it is further asserted that 
the Commission's staff, in fact, recommended that 10 percent be used. 
In the instant proceeding, petitioner suggests that 10 percent is 
the appropriate allowance to provide carriers an opportunity to offer 
accurate estimates without the burden of penalty for minor 

~ miscalculation in estimating the weight and other incidents of the 
movement. Further, petitioner believes that the primary reason for 
the substantial reduction in the n'IJniber of' est.imates issued is 
attributable to the extremely low level of tolerance for error under 
present circumstances. 

Petitioner believes that industry, through competitive 
forces in the marketplace, will freely offer estimates to its 
customers if the 2~ percent is increased to 10 percent. It,believes 
further that such level will be fair and equitable to both shippers 
and carriers. It argued also that consumers are accustomed to a. 10 . 
percent tolerance allowance because the Interstate'Commerce Commission 
uses that figure as does this Commission in connection with local 
moves., A frequent complaint of sales persons and moving consultants 
is that explanation of the 2~ percent differential is difficult and 
is susceptible to misunderstanding. Through standardization of the 
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figure, petitioner believes consumers and carriers ~ll eaCh more 
readily understand their responsibilities and carriers will provide 
simpler, yet more accurate, information on the subj.ect. 

Petitioner admitted that there is broad difference of 
opinion eoneerning the appropriate toleranee level to be applied to 
estimates, but suggested that 10 percent would provide sufficient 
margin for carriers to offer the service to customers while retaining 
sufficient control to avoid hardships upon the public. It is 
recognized that the estimation of eosts in household goods 
transportation cannot be exact and that precise statistics cannot 
be obtained. Absent the availability of sueh statistical caleulations, 
petitioner suggested th8.t adoption of the 10 percent tolerance for 
a test period of one year may be appropriate. As a result of the 
detailed estimating reports which household go~ds carriers are 
required to file with this cOmmission in accordanee with Item 33.7 
of MRT 4-B and, additionally, consumer questionnaires provided by 
carriers to shippers under Item 435 of MR.! 4-B and Decision No. 87973, 
the Commission staff has the capability of monitoring changes in, 
and results of, estimating practices, and a one-year trial as suggested, 
by petitioner would be in the public interest. 

The Commission's staff witness explained field studies and 
interviews conducted with members of industry, and his analysis of 
statistical data relating to estimating. For study purposes the 
witness selected. SO carriers who reported annual revenue in excess 
of $50,000 during 1976. Such selection was made in such a manner as, 
to reflect current circumstanees in the transportation of used 
household goods. Through telephone interviews of these carriers 
the witness developed the following summary: 
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Estimating Practices 

Give estimates freely 
Give estimates selectively 
Do not give est~tes 

Total 

Number of carriers 
30 
11 

9 
50 

Opinion of Current Estimating Rules 

Workable 
Not workable 
No opinion 

Total 

Number of Carriers 
:> 

46 
1 -

50 

Percent 
Distribution 

60.0 
22.0 
18.0 

100.0 

Percent 
Distribution 

6.0 
92.0 
2.0 

100.0 
Thus, 92 percent of the carriers selected stated that the 

current rule is not working even though 60 percent said they freely 
give est~tes. This apparent conflict was reconciled by the witness 
when he explained that 23 out of the 41 carriers who give estimates, 
generally estimated high to avoid penalties. The witness concluded 
that this practice misleads the customer by overestimating Charges 
for service requested, causing a loss of business to the industry 
that it may have otherwise retained. 

The staff witness also prepared a summary of replies from 
carriers as t~ what would be a reasonable substitute for the present 
2~ percent tolerance: 
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Suggested Percentage Factors 

No opinion 
2~ percent 
5 percent 
10 percent ~ 
Grea~er than lO~ percent 
No toler.mce 

Total 

" 

Number of Carriers 
1 
o 
3 

42 
3 
1 -

50 

Percent 
Distribution 

2.0 
0.0 
6.0 

84.0 
6.0 
2.0 

100.0 
This witness stated that the high response to 10 percent 

(84 percent) wa.s attributable to carriers' exposure to the Interstate 
Commerce Commission rule wherein the customer must pay no more than 
10 percent above the estimate upon delivery, with credit extended for 
1$ days on the balance, if any. 

In preparing his exhibit the witness said he reviewed the 
petitioner's propos~l in light of advantages and disadvantages it 
may contain. He concluded that the 10 percent tolerance proposed 
would create more ~stimates for the public and that this 10 percent 
tolerance would produce more estimates than would 'be produced at the 
5 percent tolerance recommended by the staff. Secondly, he concluded 
that where the public was ,dealing with conscientious carriers, suCh 
carriers would attempt to render accurate estimates, and the practice 
4~f deliberate overestimating to avoid penalty would be reduced. 

As a disadvantage to the adoption of petitioner's, proposal, 
the witness testified that distance moves are som~hat easier to 
estimate than local moves which are estimated currently with a 10 
percent tolerance. He concluded from this finding that the tolerance 
on distance moves should be less than that of local moves, although,_ 
he conceded that the local estimating tolerance may be too low. The 
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other cisadvantage to petitioner's request, as enunciated by the 
witness, related to the number of carriers who now give estimates. 
His summaries indicate that 30 of the 50 carriers interviewed freely 
make estimates. 

By Decision No. 87973, effective March 18, 1978, the 
Commission revised its regulations relating to information MRT 4-B 
carriers must give to their shippers. Included with the "Important 
Notice to Shippers of Household Goods Within california" booklet is 
a questionnaire to be comp1etec by the shipper and returned to the 
Commission. The completed questionnaire cefines the quality of 
service provided and determines the cegree of shipper satisfaction 
with that service. 

Between March 18 and April 26, the Commission received 239 
such questionnaires from household goods shippers~ Of the 239 
shipments, 67 related to distance moves and 42 of those received 
estimates while 22 did not (the remaining 3 made no comment relative 
to estimates). Of the 42 who received estimates, 38 were satisfied 
with the overall service received. 

From the data received from carriers, shipper replies to 
questionnaires, and statistical information regularly accumulatec, 
the witness concluded that the companion collar amount of $l; should 
be retained but a 5 percent tolerance in lieu of the present 2~ 
percent would be reasonable. 
Evidence on Weighing Practices 

Petitioner proposes that a provision be added to Item 120 
of MRT 4-B to require household goods carriers to reweigh shipments 
where the actual weight exceeds by more than 10 percent the estimated 
weight. Petitioner said that while there are no known incidents of 
weight manipulation on Ca.li'fornia shipments, it is in the public 
interest that :MRT 4-:8 contain rules to control any such practice in 
the future. . ' 
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The staff agreed tha:c such a rule would be beneficial, but 
again recommended that a 5 percent tolerance be used in lieu of 10 
percent. 

Petitioner also recommends that Addendum Order for Service 
in Item 33 .. , be emended. Under the it.em's present language an 
addendum may only be used at time of pickup or thereafter. Under 
these circumstances where the customer requests additional services, 
such as packing, after the estimate is provided, but prior to pickup, 
the carrier's options are to provide such services at no additional 
cost to the customer, or to decline to provide such services .• 
Petitioner requests that the wordS "at time of pickup or thereafter" 
in the item be deleted. 
Discussion 

MRT ·4-B governs 'the transportation of.' a most sensitive 
nature in that most Shippers are family "households" 'With very little 
or no experience dealing With complex transportation rules and 
regulations. We feel that it is of utmost importance that these 

eshippers should be able to know in advance the amount of charges they 
will be required to pay. This underlying principle requires that 
estimates be given freely and that these estimates be reasonably 
accurate. The record in this case reveals that many carriers are 
not freely providing estimates. 

It should be noted that the Interstate Commerce CommiSSion 
has recently proposed rules which would make the providing or estimates 
'. . 

mandatory and would also allow no tolerance for error on the estimates .. 
At this time, we feel that we can adopt rules which encourage carriers 
to provide volu.~tary estimates freely and yet retain ~les which 
protect the consumer from inaccurate estimates. I~ the event these 
measures are not adequate, we Will re-examine our estimating 
reqUirements, particularly the provision for voluntary estimates. 

MRT 4-B contains two provisions which affect estimating 
practices. Item 31.1 provides that a consumer can be charged no more 
than Z! percent over the estimate, plus any charges on the addendum 
serVice order.. Item 33.7 provides that a carrier must pay as a penalty 

~to the Commission the difference oetween the minimum rate and2t percent 
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over the es~imate, plus any charges on the addendum. . In oreer to 
insure reasonably accurate estimates, we will not change the !irst 
provision. However, in order to eaSe the burden on carriers for 
miscalculations. and to, therefore, encourage carriers to more freely 
provide estimates, we will increase the tolerance on estimates for 
calculating the payment of penalties to the Commission for violation 
of MRT 4-B. We feel that CMSA's proposal of a 10 percent tolerance 
is reasonable in this regard. The,result should be that on a shipment 
on which a penalty is required, the net revenue going to the carrier 
will be between the CMSA's and the staff's proposal, and "'-'ill be 
substantially more than under the current rules. 

Had the petitioning carrier association requested, as a 
quid pro quo in exchange for greater estimating latitude, provisions 
reouiring the issuance of estimates, we would be more inclinee to 
view favorably a proposal to liberalize the eXisting 2~ percent 
lati tude. The carrier industry should understand that this is one 

~ area of transportation in which we have possibly the greatest duty 
to the shipper. Shippers of used household goods are not sophisticated; 
the expense for moving and relocating a household can be considerable, 
a.."'ld a high margin of error in estimating the ultimate charges can 
potentially have a Severe impact on household resources. These 
Shippers are not business or corporate Shippers Who necessarily have 
a cash flow or cushion to absorb higher charges than anticipated, or 
who have a product to resell in which higher charges can be passed 
on and recovered. 

In additio~ to kno~ng the amount of charges beforehand, 
we believe that important facts relating to a carrier's past . 
performance should be made available to potential customers- Such 
factors as what percentage of estimated moves are accurately estimated, 
the percentage of moves resulting in loss and damage claims, ho~r soon .. 
such claims are settled, and the percentage of moves which were 
picked up and delivered on time are all important facts that should be 
available to a Shipper in the process of choosing a carrier. 
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Decision No. $7973, Case No. 5330, Petition 99, did provide 
for a shipper's rating postcard to be included With the "Important 
Notice to Shippers of Used Household GOOdS",Y which carriers are 
required to furnish all shippers. However, no provision was made for 
compiling the responses and indexing, for example, the complaints 
per hundred moves, according to category of complaint, and making the 
results public. Such a rating system could encourage carriers to 
provide superior service. Those carriers who ranked high on the 
service index could advertise a~d solicit business based on a good 
service record. The tra.."lSportation of used household goods ~ unlike 
much general freight transportation, is especially comprised of 
service components, and the shipper is not the sophisticated traffic 
ma"lager who continually deals with and evaluates carrier service in 
profeSSional tra"lsportation circles. We expect that a well-devised 
service index, based on shipper-submitted service reports, will, if 
the carrier industry thinks about it, be viewed as a. positive step 
to allow reputable carriers public recognition for good service. 
Also, it could enhnnce the general public'S perception of the household 
goods carriage industry a."ld the benefits of' dealing with a. regulated 
carrier. We therefore direct the Commission's Consumer Affairs ~ranch 
to formulate proposals for a "report card" system to accomplish this 
goal. Also, we invite similar proposals or suggestions from the 
Transportation Division, the State Department of Consumer Affairs, 
the moving industry, and any other interested party. 

Regarding the petitioner's proposal concerning weighing 
practices, we note that the provision for reweighing would only apply 
On shipments on which an estimate had been given. We think that our 
retention of a 2t percent tolerance on estimating is sufficient 
protection for consumers at this time. However, the petitioner·s 
assumed purpose to prevent Itweight bumping" abuses is· laudable. 

11 We have received correspondence from the public, regarding this 
notice, indicating that the language is too technical and that 
the public not versed in transportation terminology has difficulty 
understanding it. The notice should, in our opinion, be studied. 
and re-ev~uated by our st·ati' in an effort to make Sure the avera.ge 
household goods shipper can understand it. 
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We suggest that the industry seek ways to prevent these potential 
abuses on ail shipments, not just on those which have been estimated. 
One potential solution would be to incorporate the petitioner's 
proposal along with a rule making it mandatory that the carrier give 
all confirmed Shippers an estimated weight of their shipment. We 
offer this suggestion for future consideration. 

We also make the observation that many estimating and 
"weight bumping" potential problems result from asseSSing used 
household shipment charges based on weight. Although weight is 
the traditional unit of measurement applied by for-hire carriers, 
it may be that charges based on cubic volume would better serve the 
Shipping public and result in fewer problems for household goods 
carriers. For example, shippers could closely estimate cubic volume 
themselves, whereas they are dependent on carrier estimators to 
estimate weight. We invite our staff and the petitioners to explore 
this alternative. 
Findings 

1. The existing estimating rules contained in MET 4-B were 
established by Decisions Nos. $2157 and $3639 effective November 24, 
1974. 

2. Since 1974 circumstances have changed to such an extent 
that the number of estimates issued on movements of used household 
goods in excess of 50 miles has been subst~~tially reduced, due in 
large part to the low percentage tolerance which is allowable between 
estimated and collectible charges. 

3. Estimating of the cost of transporting used household 
goods is not sus.ceptible to precise measurement and, .therefor~, the 
optimum level of tolerance between estimated and collectible charges 
is not readily apparent. 

4. The CommiSSion should endeavor to determine, in the 
marketplace, the proper percentage of tolerance in order to encourag~ 
industry to provide accurate estimation of moving costs in connection 
with shipments requiring movement in excess of 50 miles in California. 

~ This can be accomplished by directing an expiration date of December 
31, 1979 for the following order. 
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5· Becaus~ we are deaJ.ing With;,the extremely sensitive matter 
of "lo'W-ba.lJ.1ng", caution dictates that We deal in small increments 
or marginal increases rather than in bold increases as propose~ oy 
petitioner. '" ,"'.t .. ' ... n"~l.J .... "\.~ .... V" .... (>,N","'"" \":''''''4",_1..: ~ .. '" ",'~ c.t. .. ~ ...... " .... ~oI) 

-L.1 O~ ~I)"''''''''''I'') ~.~." .. A ':t ... "'A."' ..... ~ '"\~ ... A.>"'~..,,,,. " ... !f!. .. -..l .... """" c., .... ~' ~ 
I;". The change in the wording o£ Item 3:;., is in the public ., • ('1 

interest and Should be adopted. ~ 

<'f.. ~ To the extent that the provisions of MRT 4-B heretofore ..s""~ ~ 
have been found to constitute reasonable rules for common carriers ~ 

as defined in the Public Utilities Code, said provisions, as 
hereinafter adjusted, are, and Will be, reasonable minimum rate 
provisions for said common carriers. To the extent that the existing 
rates and charges of said common carriers for the transportation 
involved are less in volume or effect than the minimum rates and 
charges designated herein as reasonable for said carriers, to that 
same extent the rates and charges of said carriers are, and for the 
future Will be unreasonable, insufficient, and not justified by the 
actual competitive rates of competing carriers or by the cost of 
other means of transportation. 
Conclusions 

1. Petition No. 103 .. in Case No. 5330 should be granted to the 
extent provided by the order herein. 

2. MRT 4-B"should be amended as provided in the order which 
follows. 

3. Since a major volume of household goods tran~p0rtation 
Within California occurs during the S1JIIlDler months, the order herein, 
which should encourage the providing of estimates, should be made 
effective the date hereof. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
l. Minimum Rate Tariff 4-B (Appendix C to Decision No. 65521",. 

as amended) is further amended by incorporating therein, to become 
effective twenty-five days after 'the date hereof, the revised tariff 
pages attached hereto and listed in Appendix A, which pages and 
appendix by this reference are made a part hereof. 
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2. Common carriers subject to tho Public Utilities Act, to 
the extent that they are subject also to Decision No. 65521, as 
amended, are directed ~o es~ablish in ~heir tariffs the increases 
neceesary to conform Wi~h the fur~her adjus~ments ordered by this 
decision. 

3· Tariff publications required to be made by common carriers 
as a result of this order shall be filed not earlier than the 
effective date of this order and made effective on not less than 
two days' notice to the Commission and to the public. 

4. The Commission's Consumer Affairs Br~nch is directed 
to study the desirability of, and present proposru.s on, a Shipper 
report card as the baSis of establishing a service index for public 
release. This s~udy shall be completed within one hundred twenty 
days, at which time the Commission Will issue an Order Setting 
Hearing in Case No. 5330 to consider the matter. 

S. The Executive Director is directed to serve a copy of this 
order by mail on all highway carriers s'lbscribing to MRT 4-B. 

6. In all other respects, Decision No. 65521, as 3mended, 
shall remain in full force and effect. 

The effective date of this order is the date hereof. 
Dated at SanFrandseO , California, this r eL 

doy of AUGUsr:'·' , 197$. 

Co:c1::::1onor Wlll1am Sy:lons. Jr ... bo1rig; 
noeo~znrily nb::ont. did not participato 
in tho diSpOsition or this procooding. 

Co=eissionor Clairo T. Dodr1ck~ bo1~ 
~cec~~~rily ~b$ont. did not ~tici~to 

~4Iir ~ho dio]Ooition o! thta ~rOCOOding. 
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APPENDIX A 

LIST OF REVISED PAGES ~O MINIMUM RATE T~FF 4-B. 

EIGHTH 

FIRS~ 

REVISED 

REV'ISEO 

PAGE· 

PAGE 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 

7-BBB 

7-BBBB 



EICHTHREVISZO PAGE ••••• ':nsn 
~C%r.s 

MINIMUM RATr. TARTFF 4-B SZVENTH ~SED PACZ •••• 7-DDD 

S!~ION l--ROLES (Continued) 

t6AOOENt>tfM ORDZR FOR Sl!!RVleES 
(S.o Except.1.on in Item 31) 

~l. xt tho ~hippor Asks for additional lorv1cel or add. addlt10nal articlo. to the 
shipment that were not covored in the DAI1. for Carrier's PrObAble Cost of 
SorviceD document, tho carrier shall prepAre in duplicate an Addendum Ordor tor 
Service document (Item 453). Such document shall be siqned by the cArrior and 
shipper prior to the commencement Of performance of any .ervice lpecified 
thoroin, and the _iqned oriqinal deliverod to the Ihipper priOr to or At th-
timo luch sarvice i_ boqun. 'rho documont _hall contain tho tOllowinq informAtion I 

(a) DAta. 
(b) Name and addr.ss ot CArrier or CArrier •• 
(c) Description ot Ihipment (Additional only). 
(d) Description ot transportation and accessoriAl services to be portormed 

(includ1nq number of helpars and number of pAckers to be provided). 
(0) RAtes And chArqos. 
etl ValUAtion Ot shipment (Suoject to conditionl lot torth in NOTE 4 -

Xtem 150). 
(g) The tollowinq atatomontl .hall be placed upon tho documents (Xn letter I 

not lou thAn 10 point 0014. \U\ivoreo or c:ot.hJ.c.) 

(1) THIS WILL Cr.:R'l'XVY AND M"l'ES'l' 'l'HA'l' SHIPPl!:R OR SHIl'PZ1\'S MPIU!:Sr:N" 
TATXvr: II.S SKOWN ON ORDER l"on SERV1Cl: NO. OIl.'l'l!:D 
W1TH (CARRIER' S N~) MOIJl!:S'S'"''l'Im l"Ot.\":to""W:l'l!'t'Ni7'e;---
1I.00~TION~ sttRV1Cl!:S ANO CHAHd~s. 

(2) I UNr)JmS'l'A"~D THAT I MAY l)1!! Rl!!QlJXIU!:I) 'l'¢ 11' 1I.':l l"OR 'rim Sl!:RVICttS 
Rl!:QOES'l'l!:1) AllOW AT TXM% OPO I)El.IWR':l. 'l'Hl!:SE o~cr:s ARE IN 
AOI)I'l'XON 'l'O THOSE Clq.RCES SET rOnTH ON VRI!!V%OlJS l'ROSMl;.! COS'l' 
01" SERVXCES DOCtfM!N'l'. Cl\AAIl!:R IS NOT R%QUIREO 'r0 r:X'l'tNI) cnztlX'l' 
IN 'rHE MOUNT 011' 'l'1m CHAAC1!:S ACCRUl!:O I"OR 'rifE MOV! AtlI):t'l'IONAL 
SE!WXCl!:S • 

I HAW Ml\D THIS CONTM~ ANO ACRE! WI'l'H 'l'Im PROVl!lXONS 'l'ItERZOl1', 
l\N1) tmCEIVZD A COVY. 

(h) Si9nAturo of carrior An~ .hippor or his representative. 

2. The torm ot tho Addendum Or40r tor SGrvice 40eument in Item 453 will be .uJ.tAblo 
aM propar. 

3. Tho ~upl1.cato of eAch document illuod in compliance with the prOVisions of this 
i.t0m ShAll be rotAined And pro .. rvod by the iSluing CArrier, lubject to the 
Commission'. in.pection, tor A ~riod of not lOIS than thr.e yeArs trom the 
dllta thoroot. 

~ Ch4nqo ) 
6 ChAnqCII,. neithor , Oocil.1on NO. 

increAIO nor reduction ) 89227 

X'rEM 

!iS33.!' 

Cot't'(!ct:l.on 
Issueo BV THE PUB~IC UTI~!TrES COMMIS~ION OF THE STATE OF CA~IFO~NIA, 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA~I~ORNIA. 



MINIMUM RATE TARIFr. 4-B 

'ECnON 1-Jtl;7l.E$ (Cont.1n\led) 

Jtl!:N.\t.TIl:S ANI) ~ORTXNC or Q'Nl)tJtJ'!S~ 
(S- !:xc.pt.1on in %1;4l1lI 3:1.) 

'IRST ~StD ,~Ct •••• '-BaBB 
~a::.s 

OR%CrN~ PACE ••••••••• '-aaB~ 

1. M WI4.r •• t.1ma~ OCC\l,1'. vMn the CM.l'q • ••••• Md "Y the c.l'%'Mlr .xceed. 
t.h. or1q1nal •• t1mat.. ~ mol'. than Ca) 2~ perc.nt or $1~.00. ~ebeY.r 1. 
qr •• t.r. on 41.tanC. ~ •• ~volv~q rat. •• ~ Xtema 300 and 320. plu. the 
cl'larq. on 1:.."'- A4d.ndlllll Ord.r for S.rv1e.~ or Cl) 10 perC'ent or $15.00, 
wh1cMv.r 1. qr.ater, on 2Io\u'1)' 1IOY4I., plu. the e~q. on the M4en(l1llll 
O1"c.r tor 5el'Yl.c •• 

The penalt.)' tOr un4.r •• t.~t1nq 1. the d1f!.r.nee betwe.n the eharq. und.r 
the .wliea})l. a1nJ.llum ra1::8., on the OM haM, and the C:h.al'q. ))eNd on 'the 
•• t.1mat.. plu. 6(E)10 percant. 01' 6~)$60.00,wh1cbeY.r 1. qr.ater, on d1atane. 
mov.. involv1nq rat.e. 1n I~ 300 and 320 plua the ChArq. on 'the A4d.ndlllll 
Order tor Sel'Y1c., or 10 perc.nt or $l~.OO, w~ehev.r 1. qr.ater, on hourly 
moV.1 1nvolV1nq rat. •• 1n X~ 330, plul the ehArqe on 'the A4d.ndlllll Or4er 
for Sel'Y1e., on the other b&n4. 

3. P.nalt.i •• tor ~nd.r •• t1mat.e •• hAll ~ paid to the Oommi •• ion for 4.polit in 
th. Ceneral Fund of the Stat.e of Cal1forn1a. ~ch \llICerenJ,tnaw a\a.bj.c", to 
a penalty lhAll be r4Iported w~thin thirty dAy. aft.er completion o! the 
tranlpOrtat.10n •• l'Y1c.. The r.port .hall be aeeompan1.c ~ • check or mono)' 
ord.r made paYa})l. to t.l'I4o ~ .. 10n for the AIIIOun" o! the peMlty imPONd, 
vhet.her or nex. the c:arr1er ha. rec.1Y~ tul.l payment. tor it.. Nl'YMle •• 

,. The Co~ •• ion .hAll t~lh to .ach carr1.t .u))~ect. to th1. tar1ft a aampl. 
form for the in!otmat1on o! the carr1.r to ~ u •• d tor report1nq un4.r-
•• t.1tnat •• , and penalt1... %t 1. the carr1.r'I r •• pon.1))111t.)' to reproduc. 
nec ... ar)' copi •• o! tM form for 1t.. own UN. 

~. 'tNery card.r .Im~ect. to the tariff .hAll. !1141 w1~ tJw CCIIInj, •• ion a HIIIi
aMual r.port. of 1U, 

<al To-u1 n\ll'llblr of .hJ,pment. on wh.1ch vritun •• tJ.mate. _r. qlven. 

(I) Number o! .hipmenu on wh1ch pen.lt.1u _t. P&14 becalae o! an 
un4.r •• t.j,ut •• 

(cl '.I.'Otal AIIIO\mt o! penaltl •• pa14 on .uch \1ft4er •• till\aul. 

(d) Such o~r 1n.formatioa .... may be requj.X'~ ~ the CoIIIII.1. •• ion. 

orh. COnvnl •• 10n .hAll. !111"ni.h t.l'I4o report. tOX'lll, vtUch .1'1411 be compl~ l)y 
the cArrin W1~n 30 4&)'. after t.he cloN of the X'eport1nq periOd. to vbJ.ch 
it r.l, ... t ••• 

6. zv.ry J!ouMhOl,4 (;004. Carrier an4 of!lc.r, dir.ctor, ... qent or IIlIIPlo:fee of 
.n)' MOUMhOl,d ~. Carrier WhO 4.lil)eraul)' \U\4er •• t.1mate. ch.al'q •• _WUcal:>le 
to the cardaqe o! qOO4. lo1Mer M1n1m1W Rate Tad!f "-B, in 'or4.X' to .ncour ... q. 
a .lU.pper to eno-o. 1t. trAl\lportat.1on Hl'Y1c •• 1e al.l.bj.ct to the penalt1e. 
an4 r •• trictione prOV1ded 1n. Artiel.. , and 8 O! ~ KQu •• h014 eooc. c.rriar. 
1o.et. For ~ pIn'PO". of t.l\1. rul ••• d.liberate \lon4.r •• tilllate .Ml.l .. an the 
t.nder1no of a wUl!ul an4 intent10Ml quotat1on of ptol)a))l. co.t. of Hl'Y1c.I 
1 ... than that X'4Iquired ~ awUcat10a of \llU.t co.t. pr •• crj.l)ed ~ M1JU.m1llll 
~t. Tar1ff "-D, w1t.b ltnOItledqe that the ,actual chal'q .. required "Y the tad!! 
will be more than the AIIIO\llIt of t.lw q\IOt&tJ.on or e.~u. 

89227. 

ISSUCO IV THE ,u.a~Ie UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE ETAT£ ~ CALIFORNIA, 
IAN ,~eIseo, CALI~ORNIA. 


